INSURANCE POLICIES WITH SPECIFIED AMOUNTS OF DEBRIS REMOVAL COVERAGE

County receives cost reports from the State and Federal Government and submits an invoice to insurance company and insured

- Insured is (or has been) paid by insurance company for debris removal and County is notified
  - Insured did not incur private costs to complete debris removal
    - Insured to remit debris removal insurance proceeds to County
  - Insured incurred private costs to complete debris removal
    - Insured to submit withholding Form and all documents and receipts for costs incurred and any remaining insurance proceeds to County

- County is paid by insurance company for debris removal and insured is notified
  - Insured has sold the property
    - Insured to submit documentation to County and reconcile balance
  - Insured has not begun rebuild process including site assessment and any needed remediation
    - Insured to submit Insured Statement explaining their rebuild status
  - Insured incurred private costs to complete debris removal and/or remediation
    - Insured to submit documentation and receipts to County for costs incurred. Insured can be reimbursed, and County retain remainder of funds, if any, for FEMA
  - Insured did not incur private costs to complete debris removal and County retains money for FEMA

Insured to submit Insured Statement explaining their rebuild status

Insured to submit documentation and receipts to County for costs incurred. Insured can be reimbursed, and County retain remainder of funds, if any, for FEMA

Insured did not incur private costs to complete debris removal and County retains money for FEMA